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prominent Je\"'I~h layman and wreath at President Kennedy'~
former prel'ident of the Boatd grave. fienl II. telegram to fonner
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jvl!lting Pre~ident ot Israel, Dr. With the President wa~ Avra-:man's health made i~ tm,possible
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After ~inutes President )un("heon at the L<;raeli Embassy
looking in more vigoroua healiib.
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than in some recent appeu.. e Revato , pauc;ing and shak~ Humphrey and Secret~ry Ru~k.
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old President's SUite at 8:
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"How do you do, Mr. Pre~i~1 The Cardinal wa" carrying a t!lh Committee and the National
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x Community Relat~l Advisory
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Pres.ident Shazar was heard the Biblical injunction "Love but will l'
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to bcgm their conversation withlThy Neighbor u Thyself" in Zurich to \.' I
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& reference to his pleasure inlHebrew Latin and English.
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unday morning.
. South Amerlcalut month. The the Cardinal a! he stepped Intoi==== ======= = =
braell leader arrived in the!the elevator.
United State8 f~om Brazil last I The Pre"jdent, who spoke
Thursday and will leave tonighlIEngU"h, replied: "Thank you
for Israel.
I very mue-h. I hope to see you
. During their conversation I~t \again."
irught they spoke of Pope Paull, President Shazar and his
visit to Israel in January, 1964'I party arrived at La Guardia
We're easy to talk to.
land of the ecumenical spirit.
Airport at 6 P.M. In a White
The President's entouragelHouse plane from Washington.
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time a PresJdent of Israel departure by Secretary of Stale
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